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Advertising with Amran Today 

Prices for advertising space in Amran Today is listed below. 
The prices listed are per advertisement, per issue. Advertise-
ments will only be included in the magazine upon receipt of 
payment.  

1/8 page     $25 

1/4 page    $50 

1/2 page     $100  

Full page    $200 

2-Page        $500 

 

Payment can be made online at:  
https://amran-shrine-temple.square.site/ 
 

Checks can be made out and mailed to:  
Amran Shriners 
11101 Creedmoor Road 
Raleigh, NC 27614 
Please be sure to indicate that the payment is for advertising 
in Amran Today.  

 
Yours in the Faith,  
Ludwik Wodka   
Chief Editor 

 

https://amran-shrine-temple.square.site/
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ABOUT OUR FRATERNITY 

Founded in 1872, Shriners International is a fraternity based on fun, 
fellowship, and the Masonic principles of brotherly love, relief, and 
truth. With nearly 200 Shriners temples in several countries and 
thousands of clubs around the world, the members of the Shriners 
International are known for their fellowship, brotherhood, compas-
sion, and generosity. The fraternity established Shriners Hospitals 
for Children as its official philanthropy in 1922, and continues to 
support it today, while striving to make the world a better, happier 
place.  

AMRAN TODAY 

Amran Temple 

11101 Creedmoor Rd.  

Raleigh, NC 27614 

Office: 919-848-7972 

Monday 9:30am to 4:30pm, 

Tuesday through Friday-  

9:30am to 5:00pm  

 

Stated Meetings: 

4th Wednesday of the Month 

Social Hour 5:30-6:30 

Dinner at 6:30 PM 

Meeting at 7:00 PM 

No meeting in June, July, November 

 

Angela Bazen 

Office Manager 

office@amranshriners.com   

 

Ludwik Wodka 

Chief Editor, Amran Today 

ludwikwodka@yahoo.com 
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LOCATIONS: 
Burlington Shrine …………………...…………………………….………………………….Burlington, NC 

Chatham County Shrine Club…..…………………………….…….………….…………..Siler City, NC 

Garner Shrine Club……………………………………...………….…….………………….……Garner, NC 

Granville County Shrine Club……………………….…………….…….………………..…..Oxford, NC 

Tri-County Shrine Club……………………………………..……….….………...…..….Henderson, NC 

Roxboro Shrine Club……………………………………...……….………..………..………..Roxboro, NC 

Triangle Shrine Club…...………………………………...……………..…….……….……….Durham, NC 

Wake County Shrine Club…………………………...…………...………..……..…………..Raleigh, NC 

Zebulon Shrine Club………...…………….………....………………..…..…….…………….Zebulon, NC 

 

For more information on the clubs, including address, phone number, and meeting 

nights, please go to: www.amranshriners.com/clubs.htm 
 

AMRAN TEMPLE 
11101 Creedmoor Rd. 

Raleigh, NC 27614 

EVENTS CALENDAR 
MHCO Homecoming     October  7-8 

Wake County Shrine Club– Dinner Dance October 21 

Fall Ceremonial      October 22 

Shrine Circus      October 26 

FEZtival of Trees      November 21- 27 

Annual Meeting and Elections   December 14 

 

Amran  

Motorcycle Club 

We ride so that 

kids can walk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For more information, contact:  

Keith Isley- (336) 260-7644 

Office phone: (919) 848-7972  
Monday 9:30am to 4:30pm, 

Tuesday through Friday 9:30am to 5:00pm  

NOTICE: SCAM ALERT 
Nobles, if you are receiving emails or messages from ANYONE from the Temple asking you to purchase gift 
cards, DO NOT RESPOND. The Potentate or any of the Divan officers from Amran Temple would not solicit 
money or gift cards in this fashion.   
 
One way to check is to look at the domain name of the email address (the part that immediately follows 
the "@" symbol). All official communications from Amran will have a domain name and extension of 
"@amranshriners.us.” If it does not and you do not recognize the email address, always contact the person 
and verify if they actually intended to send you this request. Also, be wary of anything that uses incorrect 
titles like "Grand Potentate" and such.  
 
There are scammers out there trying to steal from you and from our Temple every day. Please be vigilant, 
Nobles.  
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Hello Nobles and Ladies,  

 

The year seems to be flying by. It has been a difficult year 

but a very rewarding year. Our meetings are thriving back 

to pre-COVID levels, which is amazing. We have fixed the 

external lighting and looking at some other needed 

repairs. Our units brought home five awards from SASA 

at Myrtle Beach and we all could not be more proud. Jim 

Wilson, P.P., was just installed as the President of SASA 

for 2023. Mac McKenzie was installed as Commander of 

the SASA Legion of Honor. The circus is moving along 

great and will be spectacular. Our next Ceremonial is 

coming up on Oct 22nd and we look forward to seeing the 

new nobles. It is a great time to be an Amran Shriner. We 

are all standing together and working as a team for a 

common goal. Shriners International has seen positive 

growth overall for four months straight. I look forward to 

seeing the bright future of Amran and the Shrine across 

the globe. Thank you for everything you do and for just 

living and breathing Shrinedom. 

Yours in the Faith,  

Dr. J. David Oates, IV 

  

A Message from the Potentate  

2022 Shrine Circus on October 26 

Fall is here again and that means the circus is coming 

to town! The Shrine Circus will be coming to the North 

Carolina State Fairgrounds on Wednesday, October 26. 

There will be two performances, beginning at 4:00pm 

and 7:30pm at the Horse Complex. This is one of our 

key fundraisers and is always popular with the kids. 

Events include performances of acrobats, trained 

horses , and of course, the clowns.   

 

This is one of the largest annual fund-raising events we 

hold, so your participation is crucial to making it a 

success. We are still looking for volunteers for help 

with ticket sales at the door, drink sales, setting up 

banners, and other tasks. Tickets are only $20 each. 

For tickets and information, please contact your Divan 

officers.  

 

Come and join in the fun and support your Amran 

Temple! We look forward to seeing you there! 
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Shriners Days 2022– Greenville, SC 

Shriners Days has been an annual event at the Shriners 
Children's Greenville Hospital for some time now... and 
then COVID came upon us. Even earlier this year, a full two 
years after the onset, new strains and cases caused us to 
cancel the event typically held in March. Worse, this year 
marks the 100th anniversary of the hospital system, which 
began in 1922 to help children with polio, a disease that 
has all but been eradicated since that time. 
 
Our staff at SC-G is nothing if they aren't creative, though! 
As COVID conditions improved, they set their sights on an 
alternate date—one that corresponded with the month of 
our 100th anniversary. That celebration was held at the 
hospital Friday, September 23 and Saturday, September 
24. The agenda followed the usual format—an opening 
reception on Friday evening, tours and information session 
on Saturday. The spread on Friday night covered every pal-
ate choice from sweet to savory, light and spiked drinks. 
 
Saturday's sessions included an educational session, check 
presentations, and a self-guided tour of the facility with 
various information stations throughout. The check 
presentations totaled almost $118,000 and was a great 
time for temples/clubs/units to present the funds they 
raised and receive much deserved recognition. Please let 
me know next for our next Shriners Days of any check 
presentations you might want to make and we'll make sure 
you are on the agenda! 
 
After the tours, lunch was provided, and then, the celebra-
tion really kicked off with one of the staff members singing 
the national anthem and then the DJ began spinning discs! 
We all enjoyed the music while grabbing some Fezzy 
"birthday" cake, ice cream sandwiches, shaved ice, or 
some cold water or soft drinks.  The weather was perfect 
for the outdoor celebration and the children present were 
able to enjoy the desserts as well as a bounce house and 
inflatable slides. 
 
Some might say that the food and festivities were the high-
light of the weekend. For me, the real celebration was at 

every station of the self-guided tours. At some of the sta-
tions, the hospital staff explained what the room or equip-
ment was for (like the motion analysis lab) and the EOS 
MRI machine which allows patients to be scanned while in 
a standing position. At other stations, child patients and 
their parents were there to tell their most endearing sto-
ries. 
 
One child we met was a 6-year-old girl who had severe sco-
liosis and was one of our halo patients (her current course 
of treatment was body cast, which is used following the 
halo). She weighed much less and was shorter than her 
much younger sister due to her scoliosis. Another was a 9 
year old autistic boy with double club feet. These children, 
and those like them, are the reason we support the hospi-
tals so that these children can "become kids". These 
Shriners Kids only know their lives and watch others with-
out conditions "doing different things" but the families, 
when they tell the full story about the child's care, how 
much we do for them, and how they could not afford the 
treatments, and how grateful they are.... all of that in one 
shot and you can feel the emotions welling up inside of you 
as each story is told. 
 

By Noble Bob Hoblit– Associate Board Member 
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These kids’ stories are why you should come to the 101st 
Shriners Days celebration in 2023! No matter how com-
mitted you are to raising funds for the hospital, it's here 
where the rubber hits the road—where the circle is com-
plete and you can understand the impact of everything you 
do as a Shriner, where you truly see and feel the impact 
of helping a kid be a kid and providing them a better life 
through resolving or improving their conditions. Please join 
us next year! 
  
Yours in the faith, 
Bob Hoblit 
Associate Board Member 

Shriners Days 2022- Celebrating 100 Years! 

Fall Ceremonial Set 

for October 22 

The Fall Ceremonial is scheduled for Saturday, October 22, at 

the Amran Temple. Breakfast will begin at 8:00am and the cere-

monial will begin at 9:00. Lunch will be held at 11:30, followed 

by the Rose and Fez Presentation ceremony. This event is open 

to ladies and families. If you know of someone interested in 

becoming a Shriner, please notify the office or one of the Divan 

officers to get a petition and for more information.  We look 

forward to seeing you there! 

By Noble Bob Hoblit– Associate Board Member 
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Never Leave Home Again Without Your Shrine 

Membership Card 

It has happened before, you arrive at the temple for a 
stated meeting or Shrine event and forgot your member-
ship (dues) card – if only you had a digital version on your 
smartphone. 

 

Problem solved! Shriners International is excited to an-
nounce the all-new My FezCard Viewer app and newly 
designed 2023 digital membership card.  

 

My FezCard Viewer 

The My FezCard Viewer app gives you immediate access 
to your digital membership card on your smartphone 
without the need to carry a physical card in your wal-
let.  Additional benefits of the My FezCard Viewer include 
a unique QR code function that allows you to check in for 
stated meetings at your temple, club or unit, earn award 
points, enter raffle drawings and more! 

 

Search for “My FezCard Viewer” on the Apple App 
Store or on Google Play to download the app on your 
mobile device. For additional instructions click here. 

For Nobles that do not own a smartphone, the local Tem-
ple, Club, or Unit can scan the QR code on your existing 
gold-colored membership hard card to instantly deter-
mine membership status and check-in for stated 
meetings/events.  

 

Newly Designed Membership Card 

Equally exciting is the launch of the newly designed mem-
bership card.  Nobles who pay their 2023 dues will have 
immediate access to their newly designed, black digital 
membership card! 

 

Prior to paying 2023 dues, the digital membership card 
on the My FezCard Viewer app will appear as the gold 
version. 

 

If you need assistance downloading the My FezCard 
Viewer app please contact FIS via their incident system 
at webfezfeedback@shrinenet.org.  For all other ques-
tions please contact membership@shrinenet.org  

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1AoncGlhS2DO9f-9dzfj93REEUxUb7H_HEgxDRiteCt9mLZkRg8m8keldbAW2C_2wzoXQ0yFTAZpdEP_66v148-ZiaGVkeBbW4AHdM7ElhV3LHS-NYmegA9_kmGUrJ7b-bRuXfRbIHDweC-d7Iifpe3SviSkuj9PqnOk97kIfjoMWHi5u3G2TNSYCKIkAPEVaC_F6MwfOe31ZJkUW13zEAK2e5JPP3a_0QG0fs
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1AoncGlhS2DO9f-9dzfj93REEUxUb7H_HEgxDRiteCt9mLZkRg8m8keldbAW2C_2wzoXQ0yFTAZpdEP_66v148-ZiaGVkeBbW4AHdM7ElhV3LHS-NYmegA9_kmGUrJ7b-bRuXfRbIHDweC-d7Iifpe3SviSkuj9PqnOk97kIfjoMWHi5u3G2TNSYCKIkAPEVaC_F6MwfOe31ZJkUW13zEAK2e5JPP3a_0QG0fs
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1Utqk1pWtjrCctccbXkmw5N-YuIYELUjd5pJJVdfQ_2T3scbavvVniQrMB08Fe0zc2CEP8v5bVdsasIfKyKS071N0U2Pjjv1UvYeYzDnFmz1tI2c85tr3-_xbxJfHuGBf8go4V7d6NPhN44AvBIE_Tw9ABnkHrgwJPxq8ZJwBHJ0S717cio1KG_tl7vCyTQAOKYWS-560qRApj_DP4OUlGeoJ1I7RQO4EoI1lJ
https://secure-web.cisco.com/16iMGXR-L9NjXBigDpZwrI9qArwB8lGsKdoTyKOZhS2Hx-FW99Y1OC9VFYdYh_KEEAJ5XPzWe6u9k28T6tkWiZARJgx7r-reGp2Bgg5_q_u005Fq_wAtj8_jfeFqQqxx0Y-IolK6XP89phB4sW-af8wOdIHoCd2hIH0-0sy8HjxD5ktqC60Q_M-kvcsO9FOYfJyWm1LsEjYrUGcZUoz2yp43h5M7sPDx_vwzk-
mailto:webfezfeedback@shrinenet.org
mailto:membership@shrinenet.org
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DONATE A FEZ TO A NOBLE 
Drop off at your 
local Shrine club  
or Amran Temple 
 

Help lower costs for the  
Temple and new members 

The Black Camel 
 
 
 
 
Noble Thomas Edwards Seay 
Mr. Marion Elmo Bare, father of Noble Mark Bare  
Noble Mark Dwayne Robertson 
Noble Lawson Wescott Martin 
Noble Dewey Crutchfield, Past Potentate 
Noble David R. Payne 
Lady Billie Jean Hair 
Bro. Edward “Ed” Riley Inman, father of Noble AJ Inman  
Mrs. Faye Younger Payne Alexander, mother of Noble David Payne  
Lady Sharon Kay Dowen, wife of Past Potentate Robert Dowen 
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The 49th S.A.S.A. fall festival was held in Myrtle Beach on 

September 15-17. Illustrious Sir Jim Wilson was installed as 

President of S.A.S.A. for 2023. The 2023 Spring SASA will be 

held in Raleigh on March 23-25, 2023. Amran’s participation 

in the parade resulted in 5 awards. Amran headquarters was 

at the Residence Inn. A hospitality room was provided with 

fun, fellowship, and refreshments were enjoyed by all.  

Alvin Billings, PP 

Fall SASA 2022 
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National Patient Ambassador Visits Amran 

The Amran Temple has the Honor to host Mr. Parker, our Na-
tional Patient Ambassador. He is the first ever National Ambas-
sador from the Amran Temple. If you have ever been a road-
runner for Parker please attend our meeting. I have attached 
his story below.  
 
The morning 12-year-old patient Parker’s life changed forever 
began just like any other. He rushed out the door, hopped in 
his mom’s car, helped settle his baby brother and together, 
they headed to school, chatting excitedly about the day 
ahead. Less than 20 minutes later, EMS would be pulling the 
family from a heap of twisted metal.  

That morning on the road, Parker’s mom, Sharonda, suffered a 

seizure and lost consciousness — but as her car sped out of 

control, Parker jumped into action. “Parker was sitting in the 

back, but when he realized something was wrong, he unbuck-

led his seat belt and got to the front to take over the wheel,” 

Sharonda said. “He saved our lives.” While Sharonda walked 

away with a few broken fingers and a fractured tailbone, and 

her youngest son unscathed, Parker was transported to the 

hospital with a broken ankle, broken ribs, punctured kidneys 

and a perforated gallbladder. Nineteen days into his two-

month-long hospital stay, Parker was told he would need to 

have his leg amputated — his broken ankle hadn’t allowed 

blood to circulate properly. Understandably, he was devastat-

ed. For months after the amputation, Parker’s mental health 

rapidly declined. “He developed severe depression and anxie-

ty,” Sharonda said, explaining the once avid athlete was con-

vinced he would never feel like a kid again. But he was going 

to try. Parker decided he would fight for the life he loved. A 

few months later, he found himself at Shriners Children’s 

Greenville, where an in-house Pediatric Orthotic and Pros-

thetic Services (POPS) team fabricates thousands of custom-fit 

assistive devices every year. With consultation from renowned 

physician David Westberry, M.D., a team of highly skilled phys-

ical therapists and orthotists began working to ensure Parker 

would make a full recovery. He would be fitted with a pros-

thetic designed for comfortable support and, of course, lots of 

activity. “These days, Parker is as strong as ever,” stated Sha-

ronda. He rides bikes and four-wheelers with his friends. He 

plays basketball on his middle school team. He perseveres 

with a positive outlook. In fact, said Sharonda, "the team at 

Shriners Children’s helped break the chains off Parker and now 

he’s limitless! They gave him his personality back.” And he’s 

not taking that for granted. Filled with a hard-won sense of 

compassion for those who are struggling, Parker never shies 

away from a friend in need. “Parker is using his story to com-

fort others,” explained Sharonda. He recognizes and relates to 

physical pain as well as emotional pain. He knows what it’s like 

to hurt and he’s ready to let others know they’re not alone. 

From providing personalized care that helps them run and 

walk and play again to being a compassionate partner their 

families can trust, Shriners Children’s is proud to serve and 

empower kids every day. More than just a world-class, inter-

national healthcare system, Shriners Children’s is a source of 

hope and healing when all else feels lost. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dn_d2ALZQ_vPhFuucl_OzI0HHJ0iaO4e3FkEUrPNvzHcY7LX73aEfmQFAhtBPQWcLZ-KrrEgkDd8a_H2Ro_VKS2PwIZ2QHTD7-77aUVbzxhJjGgZL6bZlTsCzBnPIkBlCsFCOc4w3VLNgjFKDkaV6jJAKR8qiJ-5LwHg3JaJjQ2AgKNi3XLsGkgYa524jjtH_p_bQn5jRBZOtcdp2TI1n9UX4V4lqayklfX
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Yesterday was a very nice day on campus.  Everywhere I 
went I saw children, youth, and staff active and moving 
about.  They were completing tasks to get ready for school, 
helping others out by moving furniture, taking walks on a 
beautiful day, participating in the water games, riding 
bikes, and just being kids.  One cottage of younger fellas 
showed off their new book bags that had detachable carry 
bags.  They were very proud of these backpacks and 
seemed happy school was beginning.  The best part of the 
day was all the children were happy and smiling.   

MHCO is currently experiencing more children in care 
which is wonderful.  The seven cottages on lower campus 
are 98% full.  We have immediate openings for older 
adolescents for the Transitional Living Cottages and young 
adults for the Independent Living Program apartments.  If 
you know of any families or young adults we can help 
please have them call 919-693-5111 or visit our website at 
mhc-oxford.org.   

MHCO has also been exhibiting a shortage in staff which 
has placed incredible demands on the Houseparents and 
Supervisors.  I believe they have handled these conditions 
admirably, but they need more help on their team.  MHCO 
is currently in the hiring process for more Houseparent 
couples, a Supervisor, and other support staff such as a 
Maintenance Worker and a Financial Development Asst – 
Data Entry position. If you know anyone who would be 
interested in joining our team and helping children, please 
call 919-693-5111 or visit our website at mhc-oxford.org.   

MHCO has several developments underway, is helping 
children and families at significant levels, and wants to 
include you during these historic developments.  
Homecoming is October 7th and 8th this year.  BBQ teams 
begin at 5pm on Friday.  That evening East Coast Rhythm 
and Blues performs under the oaks.  On Saturday the 
Shrine Parade steps off at 11am, followed by free BBQ 
sampling, food trucks available for your purchase, kid 
friendly activities, tours, and Too Much Sylvia performing 
around noon.  The weekend is full of family friendly fun.  
Please join us, bring your family and friends, participate in 
the parade, and even get your community groups involved 
in the community portion of the parade.  We want to line 
the streets and get everyone excited about the 
Homecoming and the 150th anniversary celebrations next 
year.  If you have a community group, such as a youth 
group or church group that wants to be in the parade, 
please contact Brother Gene Purvis at 919-603-3923 or at 
gpurvis@mhc-oxford.org.   

Yesterday was filled with smiles, laughs, waves, and 
activity which is helping the children grow, learn, develop, 
and achieve.  Join us at Homecoming and witness the 
smiles and care you help provide for our children.  Thank 
you for all you do to support the children on their 
journeys. 

Best wishes! 

 
Kevin Otis,  
Administrator 

By Kevin Otis, Administrator 

From the Masonic Home for Children in Oxford 

mailto:gpurvis@mhc-oxford.org
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Featured Unit: Provost Guard 
By Noble J. Paul Abrams 

We are excited to announce that an Amran unit has 
been reactivated: the Provost Guard. This is great 
news because this particular unit serves the Temple 
to help make sure that ceremonial functions and gen-
eral operations in the meetings and events are carried 
out properly and with dignity.  

As a member of the Provost Guard you will be able to 
travel or stay local to your area. Some of the duties 
include escorting the Potentate and the First Lady to 
the various dinners, parades, and other special events 
throughout the year. One of the highly regarded du-
ties is escorting the elected Divan members during 
our installation ceremony. The Provost Guard also 
helps to support efforts at SASA Conventions and the 
Shrine Circus.  

The unit is responsible for taking up donations for the 
Rainbow Girls, raffles, and distributing cash prizes. We 
are the security for the Temple and whatever other 
duties the Potentate would ask of us.  

There are no prerequisites for membership other 
than current membership. Annual dues are only $25.  
The dress uniform consists of blue jacket with khaki 
slacks, white shirt, and tie. The duty uniform consists 
of black slacks, white or black collared shirt, and duty 
boots.  For further information, please contact J. Paul 

Abrams if you are interested in joining the Provost 
Guard.  

Scenes from SASA 
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By Lady Heather Way 

The FEZtival of Trees 

The FEZtival of Trees is a temple fundraiser being held 
November 21-27, 2022, at Wake County Shrine Club.   

We invite ALL nobles, ladies, family and friends to join us 
in this inaugural year of our festival!  We will need lots of 
hands to make sure it runs smoothly. The FEZtival of Trees 
has been wildly successful for other temples across the 
country and we are looking forward to starting this at 
Amran. The FEZtival is a Christmas Tree raffle. We are 
seeking donations from individuals and organizations 
within Amran Temple jurisdiction to sponsor fully deco-
rated trees, we would of course love to see as many clubs 
and units sponsor trees as well.  

The event will be open to the public Wednesday, Friday, 
and Saturday with an entry fee ($5/person kids free) and 
raffle tickets being sold 10 for $5. Each tree will have a 
spot for raffle tickets to be collected at closing Saturday 
we will weigh all tickets to award the “Peoples Choice 

award” and then start drawing for and contacting winners 
with all trees being picked up Sunday.   

I have a donation request letter I will gladly send to any-
one that may be interested and would greatly appreciate 
help in spreading the word about this event.  There is a 
Facebook page already created, we will be relying a lot of 
social media for advertising so please share! share! 
share!  I would love to see this event be a huge success 
from year one, but we need everyone’s help to be a suc-
cess! 

We would also welcome any Christmas decorations you 
no longer use to decorate the building! 

For anyone interested in joining our committee or to se-
cure a tree spot please contact Heather Way at 919-672-
8775 or way_heather@yahoo.com 

 

Just past the halfway point of Grand Master Larry B. 
Thompson Jr.’s year, revival is breaking out all over.  

From lodges holding special events to help a campaign at 
WhiteStone to “first responder” events to open houses 
welcoming the public, NC’s Freemasons have emerged 
from the pandemic ready to get back to the work of 
Masonry. 

At least 15 lodges have planned special events this year in 
response to then-Grand Master David Wicker’s call to hold 
events dedicated to supporting the Campaign for 
WhiteStone. The campaign is raising funds to help fund an 
expansion of our home for Masons and members of the 
Order of the Eastern Star. 

Take a look at the Grand Lodge Facebook page on any 
given day, and you will see lodges announcing upcoming 
events in support of their communities, local charitable 
groups, or raising funds for scholarships for area youth. 

Case in point: Holly Springs #115. 

The lodge, working with the North Carolina Masonic 
Foundation, has created The Nathan Williams Masonic 
Charity Fund, an endowed account that will grow to 
support the award of an annual grant to a non-profit 
community organization that serves Holly Springs.  

This is the first North Carolina lodge to create an 
endowment dedicated to helping charities in its communi-
ty. It honors a much-loved brother who was known for 
always helping out – almost always anonymously – in the 
lodge and in the community. 

Brothers announced the endowment in March and treated 
the community to an open house, a tour of the beautifully 
restored and maintained lodge, and a free bowl of some 
very tasty Brunswick Stew.  

Becoming more involved in our communities has been 
among of the goals in Grand Master Larry Thompson’s 
theme of “Masonic Revival.” 

“Holly Springs has the exact right idea,” MW Thompson 
says. “Becoming part of our communities in a vital and 
interesting way like this – in such a way that it truly helps 
others and raises the profile of our local Masonic lodges -- 
is a wonderful way to show that Masons are truly great 
neighbors who believe in putting philanthropy first.” 

What is your lodge doing for its community and Masonry? 
Can the North Carolina Masonic Foundation help in your 
planning, communications and getting the job done? 
We’re just a click or a phone call away! Contact 
Communications Director Beth Grace at 919-607-7441 or 
email her at bgrace@mfnc.org.  

From the Masonic Foundation 
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Shriners Children’s Celebration of the Century  

Featuring Multi-Platinum Singer/Songwriter Dierks Bentley 

Dear Fellow Nobles, 

In celebration of 100 years of care, Shriners Children’s is excited 

to announce the Celebration of the Century, with a special per-

formance by acclaimed multi-platinum entertainer singer-

songwriter Dierks Bentley. Taking place at Minute Maid Park in 

Houston on Saturday, November 12, 2022, this is sure to be a 

once-in-a-lifetime event you won’t want to miss.  

Prepare for a memorable evening of high energy and excitement 

with many surprises in store, including star-studded entertain-

ment. The focus of the big night will be on raising funds to sup-

port the compassionate, specialty care that Shriners Children’s 

provides to children across the globe in commemoration of the 

healthcare system’s 100th anniversary. 

Shriners Children’s is thrilled to host the Celebration of the Cen-

tury, and know it will be an unforgettable night with an even 

greater purpose. For 100 years, Shriners Children’s has been de-

voted to providing hope and healing – backed by expertise and 

innovation – to every child we treat, and we look forward to con-

tinuing our mission to improve the lives of children around the 

world far into the future. 

Houston area philanthropists and business leaders, Maria and 

Eduardo Morales, serve as co-chairs for the Celebration of the 

Century event. They, along with their daughters, Valentina and 

Victoria, are a Centennial Sponsor of the event. The Morales 

family is proud to be raising funds to support Shriners Children's 

and their incredible mission to improve and transform the lives 

of children around the world, and are looking forward to an ex-

traordinary night full of fun, excitement and world-class enter-

tainment, featuring the one-and-only country superstar Dierks 

Bentley 

Dierks Bentley's upcoming 10th album landmark speaks to how 

time has flown in Bentley’s unique, 21st-century career. He land-

ed his first publishing deal in 2001 and released his debut album 

in 2003, producing an instant No. One single. The years since 

have revealed a rare consistency that’s fueled longevity – eight 

more albums that reached the top of the Country sales charts, 

resulting in 21 No. One songs, 6.4 billion streams, three CMA 

Awards, 14 GRAMMY® nominations and membership into the 

Grand Ole Opry. Trendy sounds have ebbed and flowed around 

him over these two decades, but fans have relied on Bentley for 

something more nourishing and individual. He "is indeed one of 

Country music's biggest stars” (TODAY) as his new single “Gold” 

is "a jam session vibe" (Billboard) that continues to build on his 

enviable legacy. He also has created professional endeavors out-

side of the music with his Flag & Anthem lifestyle collection De-

sert Son, along with his “Dierks Bentley’s Whiskey Row” fran-

chise hosting four locations. For more information, visit 

Dierks.com.  

To learn more about the Celebration of the Century, get tickets 

or make a donation, please visit ShrinersCelebrationOfTheCen-

tury.org.  

Kenny Craven  

Imperial Potentate, Shriners International 

Chairman, Board of Directors, Shriners Children’s 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1EhO8eLo7_CyWiwMB-cS-ygSplKo83toEgwr9_KfJSslsTxbmFlyKYQNjhKRvYToAPefI_lqYRZhVeqmRdnZFZFcPpDcxAqB0Z5fUreRUJidO2icHJvYZXpGGl3c6n8g-JujoFMWalFrKfEIYikj0_F80uko8XjAqurQz5me4yYGIKgVmXpiriGtqpMcMtDNjYVIVxRi_nMyzHveN_IzUyNof0w95ME51AZ1gO
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1g16dW1ZB0M9cyyu6ZDtIdcbXsOJELT8es1RPU4C0zK_gSzCIeIFosGTdT6cEXcI0bhkadYQTjhxkoN9cFxjHteGN0_fdcJa6tWjgVo4RJTX7JYm8QoUCh6W2m10lnA4IMAWz5uPEGTSK7xP5hPJ8JEqL-R6n_AxrvbMfnwejuBcaVzfd_YYYZuX11wdB5iScZ96nbjmOVzqqI9AOzrZeNn7YpyNmWyfsvbLh-
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1nG0N1vL5xkfK2Ev4mIajmnIYDOfAgv-SQDWt9mjkLtmmFR0qeEZSfvepikpArKOwMRX76LBiskHaqyWRx0hYOXmSLK99FE6JweiJB61BLJIbsrbgjAHOYZCr-K8JpjcGcOmJKMHonrii0RdVS_ZkgYeBHk1NPTsuA7QiaicCuGRm4WU479ExFXFnzDZTG42Nyqga8RHKg3T6Z7Js1VAzXOEuiet-TFloZvQSc
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1nG0N1vL5xkfK2Ev4mIajmnIYDOfAgv-SQDWt9mjkLtmmFR0qeEZSfvepikpArKOwMRX76LBiskHaqyWRx0hYOXmSLK99FE6JweiJB61BLJIbsrbgjAHOYZCr-K8JpjcGcOmJKMHonrii0RdVS_ZkgYeBHk1NPTsuA7QiaicCuGRm4WU479ExFXFnzDZTG42Nyqga8RHKg3T6Z7Js1VAzXOEuiet-TFloZvQSc
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Steve Owen 

NC Electrical Contractor 

License No. 18189-L 

 

P.O. Box 2244 

Oxford, NC 27565 

sto.elec@gmail.com 

 

 

S.T. Owen Electric, Inc.  
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Dr. David Oates, Potentate 

NOTICE: Regarding Elections 

Greetings, Nobles 

This is an important reminder about the rules regarding con-

duct pertaining to officer elections in Amran Temple.  

§ 325.11 Election Regulations.  

(a) Electioneering. A candidate for an elected office in a 

Shrine temple may print, publish and circulate during 

the year he is seeking the elected office, a resume con-

sisting of his educational background, his vocational his-

tory, and his Masonic and Shrine record. Except as pro-

vided in the prior sentence, the printing, publication, 

circulation or distribution of resolutions, letters, tele-

grams, tickets, email or other devices, by a unit, club, 

Noble, or group of Nobles, suggesting, recommending, 

opposing, or containing the names of proposed candi-

dates for office in the temple is prohibited.  

(b) Expenditures Prohibited. The expenditure of money for 

gifts, favors, or entertainment on behalf of a candidate 

for elected office is prohibited.  

(c) For any violation of (a) or (b), the Imperial Potentate 

may suspend any offending Noble, and he may declare 

the election of the officers void and order a new elec-

tion.  

(d) Notice. At least one week prior to the annual meeting of 

the annual meeting or any election, the temple Record-

er shall mail to each member a notice thereof contain-

ing this section.  

If you have any questions regarding these regulations, 

please feel free to contact me.  

Dr. J. David Oates, IV 

Potentate 

Brandon Dunn | Founder + President 

Working Fire Furniture & Mattress Co., Inc. 
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Past Potentates 
2021 Thomas Stephenson, Sr. 
2020 Alvin Billings 
2019 Donald Slaughter 
2018 Bob Dowen 
2017 Bob Dowen 
2016 Harvey Ellis 
2015 Charles Britt 
2014 Roland Britt 
2013 James R. Wilson 
2012 Jim Covington, Jr. 
2011 Terry Hodges 
2010 Connie Altman* 
2009 W. Ray Allen 
2008 B. Wayne Brooks 
2007 William R. "Bill" Crosby 
2006 Kelly Adams 
2005 Ronald N. Sandritter 
2004 R. L. "Bobby" Ransdell 
2003 Charles E. "Buddy" Clemmons 
2002 Dan Benton 
2001 Ray Fields 
2000 Joe D. Teague* 
1999 Frank S. Vaughan, Jr. 
1998 Tom McFarland 
1997 Dean Thompson 
1996 Herbert Guthrie* 
1995 James Jennings* 
1994 Jim Covington, Sr.* 
1993 Dewey C. Crutchfield 
1992 Nelson T. Daniel* 
1991 Sam D. Vaughan, Jr. 
1990 Walter G. Allen* 
1989 Thomas B. Sanders, Jr.* 
1988 Wayne Crowson* 
1987 Leon Westbrook* 
1986 R. A. "Mutt" Jones* 
1985 D. Steve Keck* 
1984 Luther T. Hughes* 
1983 John H. Hilliard* 
1982 Edward Givens* 
1981 Hiram J. Casebolt* 
1980 Jack O. Howard* 
1979 J. Ed Glover* 
1978 James W. Montgomery* 
1977 Claibourne "Chief" Lawson* 
1976 Robert N. "Bob" Bass, Jr* 
(* denotes deceased) 

New SASA Legion of Honor 

Commander Kevin “Mac” 

McKenzie 

For the 2022-2023 year both 
your SASA President and SASA 
LOH Commander are from 
Amran Temple! I was elected to 
the position at our annual 
meeting in Myrtle Beach at the 
Fall SASA Convention. I am the 
6th member of Amran temple to 
be elected to this role, the most 
recent to hold it was Jim Cone in 
2018. The Legion of Honor is one 
of the few Shrine units to have 
an international body, abbreviat-
ed IALOH. There are currently 11 
temples that are members of the 
SASA LOH, in KY, VA, TN, NC, and 
GA. My Chief Aide, Alan Mabry, 
and my Chief of Staff, Joe Horn, 
and our SASA LOH Adjutant, 
Dave Conley, are all members of Amran temple. Jim Cone has also 
been appointed as an advisor.  

My main goal during my term as Commander is to serve my broth-
ers and their families in any and every way that I can. I hope to 
promote participation in our LOH activities by visiting several, if 
not all, of our member temples as well as our special activities. I 
will be attending the wreath laying at the Tomb of the Unknown 
Soldier in Arlington with the IALOH this November, which I consid-
er to be a tremendous honor. Next spring the SASA LOH will be 
having our mid-winter meeting in conjunction with the SASA 
spring meeting in Raleigh. I am planning for us to take a trip up to 
the Masonic Home for Children in Oxford on Friday for a visit, then 
we will have our necrology service and business meeting Saturday 
morning at Wake County Shrine Club. All nobles, ladies, and 
guests are welcome to attend! 

Yours in the Faith,  

Kevin McKenzie 
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AMRAN TEMPLE 
11101 Creedmoor Rd. 

Raleigh, NC 27614 

AMRAN 


